Government of Jammu and Kashmir
Directorate of Floriculture Kashmir, Emporium Garden, Srinagar
Tele fax:-0194-2482032, 2474234 email.kashflori@rediffmail.com
Sub:

Appointment
of
Gardeners/Library
Attendant/Laboratory
Attendant/Sales
Attendant/Chowkidar/in the Floriculture Department, Kashmir under SRO-202 of 2015,
dated: 30-06-2018.
*********

Whereas on the recommendation of Selection Committee/divisional committee, 05 candidates have
been appointed as Gardeners, 01 as Laboratory Attendant & 01 as Chowkidar in the Floriculture Department
Kashmir vide Order No.606 Flori of 2019, dated: 04-01-2019.
Whereas, the appointment list so issued, was published in 02 leading news papers (Daily Aftab & Daily
Reader) Dated: 08-01-2019 and also uploaded on the official website of the Department for its wide
publication and information to concerned selection appointees, and;
Whereas the among other conditions, the Order No:606 Floriculture of 2019 dated: 04-01-2019 inter
alia provided that appointees shall report tot eh Director Floriculture Kashmir within a period of 21 days from
the date of issuance of this order; and
Whereas the following candidates appointed, as shown against each in the Floriculture Department
vide afore mentioned order have failed to join within the stipulated period of time in the Floriculture
Department.
S.
No
01

Name

Parentage

Address

Hilal Ahmad Khan

Ghulam Mohiudin Khan

02

Rahiba Nazir

Nazir Ahmad Makhdoomi

03

Bilal Ahmad Bhat

Ghulam Mohammed Bhat

Pahlipora, Safapora,
Ganderbal
NaseemBagh, Habak,
Sgr
Gariend Khurd
Budgam

Appointed
as
Gardener

Category
OM

Lab.
Attendant
Chowkidar

OM
OM

Whereas vide notice No.DFK/Adm/186/286-93 dated: 16-04-2019 these aforementioned candidates
were directed to explain reasons, within a period of 07 days as to why they have failed to join the duties and
as to why their appointment may not be cancelled, and
Whereas these candidates have failed to respond to the notice of the Department within 07 days.
Now, therefore through the medium of this 2nd and final, aforementioned candidates are directed to
explain within a period of 07 days as to why they have failed to join the duties and as to why their
appointment, in the Floriculture Department Kashmir, may not be cancelled.
Sd/(Dr. A.H Shah) KAS
Director Floriculture Kashmir
No.DFK/Adm/186/454-61
Dated: 25/04/2019
Copy to the:1.
Commissioner Secretary to Government, Floriculture, Gardens & Parks Department Civil Secretariat, Jammu.
2.
Divisional Commissioner, Kashmir for favour of information.
3.
Joint Director Information for information. He is requested to please publish the notice in two local
leading dailies (01 English & 01 Urdu) for information of the concerned.
4.
Floriculture Officer, NMBG for uploading the notice on the Departmental website.
5-7
Concerned
8
Office file.

